1446.
June 15. Westminster.

Grant to the king's serjeants Robert Westeote, yeoman of the crown, and Thomas Bedenhame of the office of keeping the park and chace of Soton, co. Warwick, and of the manor with the stanks within the park, to hold themselves or by deputys during the minority of the heir of Henry, duke of Warwick, with the usual wages, fees and profits.

By K. etc.


Grant to Thomas Parker of the offices of steward of Eywas and master serjeant of the same lordship and constable of Payne-ecastell in the lordship of Elvel and porter of the said castle to hold as above.

By K. etc.

June 15. Westminster.

Grant to the king's esquire Thomas Vaughan of the offices of steward, receiver and master of the game in Herefordshire and Eywas, with the offices of steward, constable, porter and receiver of Bergneveny, to hold as above.

By K. etc.


Grant, for life, to William, marquis of Suffolk, of the keeping of the forest of Westbere, co. Southampton, with all offices pertaining thereto, as the duke of Warwick had the same, to hold himself or by deputys, with the usual wages, fees and profits.

By K. etc.


Grant to the king's esquire Thomas Meryng of the offices of steward and bailiff of B. and all the land, late of the said duke in the counties of York and Nottingham, to hold during the said minority as above.

By K. etc.


Grant to the king's serjeant Thomas Fountaine of the office of bailiff of the hundred and liberty of Teukesby, co. Gloucester, to hold as above.

By K. etc.

June 15. Westminster.

Grant, for life, to the king's esquire Thomas Mongomery, one of the marshals of the hall, of the office of steward of Elvale in South Wales, to hold himself or by deputys with the usual wages, fees and profits.

By K. etc.

June 16. [Westminster.]

Grant to Henry Pyfhide and John Pavell of the offices of bailiff and of all the warreners (sic) with the keeping of the park of Hanslapelande, in the counties of Northampton and Buckingham, to hold during the said minority as above.

By p.s. etc.

June 15. Westminster.

Grant to Margaret, queen of England, of the keeping and marriage of Anne, daughter and heir of the said duke, and of any son or daughter of the heir.

By K. etc.

June 18. Westminster.

Grant, for life, to John Norreys, esquire for the body, of the office of the Receipt and Exchequer, to hold himself or by deputy with the appurtenant wages, fees and other liberties as the said duke had.

By K. etc.


Grant to the king's serjeant William Neell, groom of the chamber, of the office of ranger and bow-bearer in Sutton in Colfield, to hold during the said minority, as above.

By K. etc.


Grant to the king's esquires Thomas Daniel, usher of the chamber, and Edmund Montford of the office of master of the game of all parks and chaces in Warwickshire and Staffordshire, in the king's hands by the death of the said duke, to hold as above.

By K. etc.